BREWERY : BEER

LOCATION

ABV%/IBU

1 .

Cummings : Ga

4.5/

Cherry St Co Op : Groovy Child

STYLE
Ale

Our First Place winner at Classic City Brew Fest in 2013. We take our Ta Ta Cream Ale and dry hop it with
Nelson Sauvin Hops and infuse it with Guava Nectar. The Nelson hops have a wonderful grape/white wine
bouquet, while the guava adds a nice bitter fruit finish. Super refreshing for the warm spring days.
2 .

Reformation : Haddy

woodstook : GA

6.8/

Dubbel

Cadence is handcrafted as a Belgian style ale. Technically a Belgian Dubbel, it is abundant in malt with mild
hop bitterness, medium body with gentle carbonation at 6.9% ABV. Best served at 45-50F.
3 .

Orpheus : Wandering Blues

Atlanta : Georgia

7.0/

Sour/Wild Ale

After the fateful serpent bite which killed his wife, Eurydice, Orpheus spent years wandering the earth in
mourning. His sad songs eventually moved a stone and opened the entrance to the underworld, where he
journeyed down to Hades in search of her. In his wandering, visions of Eurydice danced around in his head, both
his curse and his solace.
4 .

Three Taverns : Single Intent

Decatur : GA

5.0/35

Belgian Style Single

Single Intent pays tribute to Belgium’s Trappist breweries, which make a lighter-bodied blonde ale that’s set
apart for the monks’ personal consumption and not sold—hence the term Patersbier, meaning “father’s beer.”
With a spicy, herbal aroma from French Strisselspalt hops, this crisp and complex ale is too good to keep
cloistered.
5 .

Macon Beer Co. : Out

Macon : GA

5.0/

Blonde Rye Ale

Macon Out is the base brew for Macon Love. Without the cherries of Macon Love, Macon Out is the color of
perfect straw. It has a front-end sweetness, but finishes dry with a slight spiciness from the rye.
6 .

Reformation : Jude

Woodstock : GA

9.2/

Tripel

A triple with a delicate floral aroma and clean citrus finish made for unexpected providence

7 .

Monday Night : Blood Orange Blind
Pirate

Atlanta : Georgia

6.5/

American IPA

Blind Pirate’s bitterness is only matched by his boldness. He doesn’t care if you enjoy the citrusy, spicy
combination of hops on your tongue, the faint herbal notes in your nose, or the exquisite balance of caramel
malts looting your senses.
8 .

Three Taverns : Heavy Bells

Decatur : GA

10.0/30

Quad

Heavy Bell is a bourbon-barrel aged version of our Belgian-style Quadrupel, Quasimodo. Aged to perfection in
eight-year-old bourbon barrels, the result is an ale of incredible richness and complexity. With a bit of time and
carefully chosen barrels, a new beer imbued with the rich bourbon character of the wood has emerged. Every
savory drop will leave your senses ringing.
9 .

Omaha : Hannahatchee

Omaha : Georgia

6.6/53

India Pale Ale

This slightly hazy copper brew pours with a white head at only 53 IBU’s and has a low perceived bitterness.
With a refreshing malty backbone, this beer finishes with a strong citrus flavor resembling orange peels derived
from the large Amarillo dry-hop. If you’re a hop head, drink this beer.
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10 .

LOCATION

ABV%/IBU

Monday Night : Serano Eye Patch Ale Atlanta : Georgia

6.2/

STYLE

American IPA

Serrano Eye Patch has all the crisp, clean characteristics of an IPA, with a great pepper aroma and a hint of
heat to cut the bitterness on the back end. If you can’t stand the heat, get out of the brewery.
11 .

Reformation : Atlas

Woodstock : Ga

6.8/

IPA

Atlas is a Rye IPA brewed in celebration of an honest journey and a gathering of stories along the way.
Columbus and Cascade hops join forces for a hint of resiny pine and citrus flavor with a distinct spiciness from
the rye. All these flavors are supported by a robust malt backbone to provide balance and stability for the
journey.
12 .

Terrapin : Cranberry Pumpkin Fest

Athens : Ga

5.5/

Spice

Cranberry Pumpkinfest is brewed with traditional pumpkin pie spices and contains real cranberry juice for just
the right amount of tartness. We add pumpkin to the mash for yet another layer of flavor for a beer that is
reminiscent of the upcoming season.
13 .

Reformation : Stark

Woodstock : Georgia

5.5/

Robust Porter

A Robust Porter at 5.5% ABV with hints of chocolate from toasted malts, this everyday beer that begs you to
savor the moment a little longer. Best served at 45-50F, this dry, medium bodied, porter is good for any time of
day or night.

14 .

Weihenstephan : Hefeweissbier
Dunkel

Freising : Germany

5.3/14

Dark Wheat - Dunkelweizen

World Class Rating! No bitterness! Supple, malty and mellow. Its harmonious flavour is the great strength of
this dark wheat beer.

15 .

Unibroue : Blanche de Chambly

Chambly (Quebec) : Canada 5.0/10

Ale - Belgian white ale
(witbier)

Wheat and subtle spices blanketed in citrus flavors reminiscent of orange and lemon. Subtle bouquet of spice,
citrus notes, aromas of yeast breads, coriander, and cloves
16 .

Belhaven : Wee Heavy

Dunbar : Scotland

6.5/

90 Shilling / Wee Heavy

It may have come from a right old recipe but Wee Heavy fits the bill today as much as it ever has. It is a classic
Scottish heavy but has a lightness of flavour and a great reddish colour in the glass. Cracking stuff if we do say
so ourselves.
17 .

Well's : Bombardier

Bedfore : UK

5.2/

Extra Special Bitter (ESB)

A burnished copper colour, it has a rich, tempting aroma of peppery hops and raisins, while the palate is
dominated by more dark fruit, juicy malt and tangy hops
18 .

Young's : Double Chocolate Stout

Bedford : England

5.2/

Ale - Sweet Stout

Luxurious and at the same time with a hint of decadence, Young’s Double Chocolate Stout has it all, delivering
a satisfying, indulgent taste without ever becoming overly sweet.
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19 .

Cork : Ireland

4.0/41

Murphy Brewing : Irish Stout

STYLE

Irish Dry Stout

A roasty malt backbone with nuttiness, a little chocolate, and some mildly sour, almost lactic-like notes mixed
in. The aftertaste is roasty with just a hint of smoke. Less bitter than Guinness.

20 .

Greene King/Morland : Old Speckled
Hen

Suffolk : UK

4.5/35

Ale - English Bitter

Full smooth flavor, very easy to drink. Its rich amber color and superb fruity aromas are complemented by a
delicious blend of malty tastes. Toffee & malt balance the bitterness very well.
21 .

Southbound : Transilience

Savannah : Georgia

7.0/

Imperial Berliner Weisse

Transilience is our Imperial Berliner Weisse with mango and pomegranate.
22 .

Left Hand : Good Juju

Boulder : CO

4.5/

spiced beer

A LIGHT ALE BREWED WITH FRESH GINGER TO CREATE A SPICY AROMA AND UNIQUE FLAVOR
23 .

Victory : Golden Monkey

Downingtown : P A

9.5/

Tripel

This warming, flavored ale is rich in the spirited tradition of Belgian-inspired brewing. Our Golden Monkey is
both playfully delightful and profoundly satisfying. Exotic spices from the East round out this global journey to
joy
24 .

Highland Brewing : Big Briar

Asheville : NC

5.4/

Fruit Beer

Fresh Pureed raspberries headline this approachably tart beer. Paring berries with lemon candy notes of El
Dorado® hops creates an apologetically nuanced brew, coral in color, with compelling fruit aromatics.
25 .

Hi-Wire Brewing : Lo-Pitch

Asheville : NC

4.9/35

IPA

This thirst quenching, easy drinking IPA packs a bright citrus hop punch. Juicy American hops and a light malt
bill make Lo-Pitch™ the perfect pairing for sandy shores, mountain tops, or your bestie’s birthday party.
26 .

Stone : Ghost Hammer IPA

Escondido : CA

6.7/

IPA

Throughout the night the cellars resonate with the occasional knocking of expanding and contracting pipes. It
can be a bit spooky to hear the brewery creak and groan as if possessed by a spirit randomly knocking about
with a mallet. This IPA, liberally hopped with Loral, honors our intrepid overnight team by naming it after their
mischievous poltergeist companion – the Ghost Hammer
27 .

21st Amendment : Blah Blah Blah IPA San Francisco : California

7.8/68

IPA

Blah Blah Blah IPA is a maltier, amber-colored take of the traditional IPA. We incorporated some interesting
malts including imported Baird Caramel 80, a darker, sweet crystal malt; Belgian biscuit malt to give it a toasty
flavor; and German dark Munich malt for body and color.
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28 .

Milton : Delaware

7.3/

Dogfish Head : Lupu Luau

STYLE

IPA

What began as an exploration of all things hazy and pale, Lupuluaü morphed into a coconut-centric IPA. We
combined Pils malt with flaked barley, rolled oats, and malted and raw wheat to bring the haze. Then we
brought coconut to the party in 3 different ways with toasted organic coconut, dehydrated coconut water and an
experimental hop variety that provides a unique coconut aroma.
29 .

Lagunitas : India Pale Ale

Petaluma : California

6.2/

India Pale Ale

A style as old as the ocean trade routes of the last centuries Great Ships. Not as old as the equator they had
to cross twice enroute, nor as old as the 10,000 or so miles of Di-Hydrogen Oxide and Sodium upon which they
sailed, but older than the Circulithium-4 Lentloid that binds the Lupulin Quartnate onto your taste buds. Weird.
30 .

Founders : ReDankulous

Grand Rapids : Michigan

9.5/90

Imperial Red IPA

reDANKulous Imperial Red IPA is a no frills, bold 9.5% ABV India Pale Ale. It pours a pleasing burnt amber with
some sweetness due to the Caramalt and roasted barley used in the malt bill. But hops are the true headliner in
this elaborate sensory experience. It’s not just ridiculous. It’s reDANKulous!

31 .

North Coast Brewing : Old Rasputin
PINTS ONLY

Fort Bragg : California

9.0/

Russian Imperial Stout

Old Rasputin seems to develop a cult following wherever it goes. It's a rich, intense brew with big complex
flavors and a warming finish
32 .

House Brew : Summer Honey Lager

Rochester : New York

4.5/

Lager

This summer lager hits the spot on a hot day. Nothing unusual with this beer, just a good old fashion American
Lager with just a hint of honey. Enjoy!
33 .

Bells : Amber

Kalamazoo : MI

5.8/

Amber/ Red Ale

Amber Ale deftly balances a mixture of toasted grain & light caramel notes with a range of floral, citrus and
herbal hop notes, capped by a clean bitterness
34 .

Highland Brewing : Gaelic Ale

Asheville : NC

5.6/30

Red Ale

A deep amber-colored American ale, featuring a rich malty body. Cascade and Willamette hops add a complex
hop flavor and aroma. This ale is exceptionally balanced between malty sweetness and delicate hop bitterness.
35 .

Cigar City : Maduro

Tampa : Florida

5.5/

English Brown Ale

A hearty brown ale that benefits from the silky mouthfeel provided by oatmeal, pairs great with Cigars.

36 .

Rogue Ales : Hazelutely
Choctabulous

Newport : Oregon

5.7/

American Sweet Stout

Dark, decadent, and delicious fusion of two Rogue favorites - Hazelnut Brown Nectar and Chocolate Stout
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Ballast Point : Coconut Victory at Sea San Diego : CA

10.0/

STYLE

Imperial Porter

This Coconut Victory at Sea takes our popular Imperial Porter to another place. We added sweet roasted
coconut to our robust porter brewed with Caffe Calabria coffee and vanilla, the perfect complement to this beer’s
subtle roasty intensity.
38 .

New Holland : Dragon's Milk

Holland : MI

10.0/

Imperial Stout

Roasty malt character intermingled with deep vanilla tones, all dancing in an oak bath
39 .

Anchor : Christmas Ale

San Francisco : CA

5.5/

Winter Warmer

Every year since 1975 the brewers of Anchor Steam. Beer have brewed a distinctive and unique Christmas Ale,
which is available from early November to mid-January. The Ale’s recipe is different every year—as is the tree
on the label—but the intent with which we offer it remains the same: joy and celebration of the newness of life.
40 .

Stone : Woot Stout

San Diego : California

13.0/

IPA

This bourbon barrel aged beer is loaded with roasty notes and malt complexity that is creamy and warming with
pleasant sweetness.

41 .

California Cider Company : Ace
Pineapple Cider

Sebastapol : California

5.0/

Cider

Inspired by the House Family’s annual visit to the beautiful Hawaiian Islands our Pineapple cider is an ideal
drink for tropical hot and humid climates
42 .

California Cider Co. : Ace Joker

Sebastipol : California

6.9/

Cider

Ace Joker Cider is a new premium Champagne like cider produced by The California Cider Company (CCC).
Light in color with a 8% alcohol content, this delicious addition to our foray of ciders can be tried on tap at our
pub, Ace-in-the-Hole, or from 22oz bottles. The Joke is on us! Ace Cider is gluten free!
43 .

Mercier Orchards : Grumpy Granny

Blue Ridge : GA

5.4/

Cider

5.0/

Cider

Made from Granny Smith apples, dry cider with strong tart apple flavor.
44 .

California Cider Co. : Ace Pear CIder Sebastapol : California

Made from a base of 100% apple juice, pear essence is added to give the cider its distinctive pear taste; a crisp
and refreshing taste that any cider drinker will love.

45 .

Red Hare Brewing Company : Root
Beer

Marietta : Georgia

0.0/

Craft Soda

Made with cane sugar and spiced perfectly, it’s a root beer lover’s delight!
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